
BIG BLAZE
AT GREAT

FALLS
Dry Goods Store and Six

Other Buildi~ngs Burn.
Loss $450,000. Firemen
Unable to Check Flames.

Great Falls, Jan. 21.-Loss aggre-
gating about $450,000 resulted last
night from a fire that started in the
Paris dry goods store shortly after
7 o'clock and destroyed the entire
store and six adjoining business
places before it had burned itself
out. The firemen were helpless to
check it, as the entire Paris store
was in flames when it was discov-
ered, the fire apparently having been
the result of an explosion in the
basement. From the Paris storeroom
it spread to the Davis Jewelry store
and the Kenyon & Wheeler drug
store, then to the Karcher clothing
store, Montana Fiscal agency, Wig-
wam cafe, Bauer's candy store and
the Edison Phonograph . company.
The buildings were all owned by the
Paris Dry Goods company and that
loss is set at $125,000 by S..S. Singer,
president of the company.

The loss of the Paris Dry Goods
company is placed around $200,000
on stock and $50,000 on fixtures.
The loss of Charles E. Davis, jew-
eler, is given out as above $40,000.
and the Kenyon & Wheeler coxipany
loss for stock and fixtures exceeds
$40,000. Karcher's loss is $5,000 and
the other places saved most of their
stock and fixtures before flames
swept their buildings. Insurance car-
ried by the larger concerns could not
be obtained accurately tonight, but
it was stated by Mr. Singer that his
company had $73,000 on the build-
ings burned and an inadequate
amount on the stock and fixtures.
Mr. Wheeler said the drug company
was fully insured and Mr. Davis
could not say definitely as to his loss
on stock, but said he was fairly well
covered.

BANK CLERKS b
CALL A STRIKE V

Zurich, Switzerland, Jan. 21.- h
That even "white collar slaves" are f
beginning to see the value of united 1
action is seen from the fact that the h
bank clerks of Zurich recently con- t
ducted a successful strike for high- I
er pay and other concessions. Their t
wages are now from $50 to $60 a r
month, instead of $16 to $20 a s
month, the pitiful wages given them 1
before the strike. The general pub- i
lic was in hearty sympathy with the f
strike, and persuaded the women who I

were offered the bank clerk's places t
not to accept the offers.

Furthermore, cabs. taxis, stores, I
restaurants, cafes and public offices c

went on strike in order that the Dank
clerks might win their demands.

The Bulletin Does Job
Printing

Make That
Old Car Look
Like New
We have tlhe most com-

plete auto repair, auto
painting and trimming

plant in the state of
Montana.

Bring your car into the machine

shop and we will overhaul the

engine. This is under the di-

rection of Bert Selfridge and

J. B. Byrnes. Then to the-

BLACKSMITH SHOP

where all the dents and kinks
can be taken out of fenders,
body, Etc., and have new
springs made to order if need-
ed. In fact, we are equipped
to rebuild the whole car. In our

AUTO TOP DEPARTMENT

under the direction of H. A.
Karstedt, the car can be fit-
ted with cushions, backs, cellu-
loid lights and bevel glasses in
curtains, now top, etc. (springs
and cushions for trucks also
carried).

PAINTING DEPARTMENT

under the direction of Louis
Guay-more generally known
as "Louis the Painter." Here's
where your car will get
the finishing touches by help
schooled in the automobile in-
dustry, and able to do the high
class work demanded by the
trade. WE GUARANTEE all
our paint jobs and will submit
samples and prices upon re-
quest. When we say-

Make That Old Car
Look Like New.

-We mean it.

30 TO 50 E. SILVER STREET

PHONE 3524-R.
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FOURl KINDS OF A MOTHER.

I suppose there are as many kinds
of mothers as there are women who
have children, but it is rare to see
one woman displaying so many
kinds of mother love as my neighbor
does.

To begin with, she )has a grown
daughter who has just passed
through the trial of bringing a baby
into the world. In all the long months
she has been counsellor and friend,
helping out with sewing, washing,
ironing or any other work that was
too hard or strenuous for the young
woman. When the baby was born
she nursed the daughter, did her
housework and kept her own house
going for two weeks. "Not more than
other mothers have done," you say?
But wait; my story is only one-fourth
told.

Besides the grown daughter there
is a little son about 5 years old. At
first I thought she was quite a tyrant
over him from the way she called to
him from the house and the threats
of bodily violence that would ensue
if he did not mind at once, but more
observation teaches me that the fre-
quent "skinnings" are not to be
feared by the youngster or criticised
by the neighbors. He is well fed, well
clothed, clean and very well behaved.
"Nothing unusual about that," you
say? But listen-

Besides the little boy there is a
motherless little girl who boards
there. To be sure, her father pays
her board, but money cannot pay for
some of the things that she receives.
Stacks of money a mile high cannot
pay completely for the thought and
care and attention, the sympathy
and genuine mother love that is
given to the lonely little girl. As
with her own child, there are times
when she seems harsh, but some sort
of discipline is necessary, and per-
haps too little in the past has made
some sterner measures advisable. So
far as I can see the little boarder
has every care and attention that is
given to the child of the household,
and e;ery effort is made to teach
her t be a lady. "There are other
women who do as much for the home-
less," you are saying? But hear the
fourth phase of mother love.

Last week I heard my good neigh-
bor calling me in the morning. I left
my work and went to the door to see
what she wanted. There she stood
with a small wooden box in her
hands and a most tragic look on her
face as she said: "Just look what
I've got on my hands now! Do come
here while I show you!" I climbed
through the fence and went into her
house, where she showed me the con-
tents of the box. Ten little new-born
rabbits. And the mother cold and
stiff on the outside of the nest. She,
like many a human mother, had gone
into the valley of death to bring
forth life. And there stood my good
neighbor with tears in her eyes for
the helpless little bits of wriggling
animals. "What shall I do? How can
I ever feed them? How can I take
care of them?" These questions in
rapid succession again and again,
with the most sincere grief and deep
sympathy, first for the poor little
doe and then for the little ones.

Now, from all accounts a "bottle"
baby is a very great trial, but the
thought of 10 little rabbits to feed
with a bottle was quite beyond my
field of experience, and I could give
her very little comfort.

At last she decided to try a foster
mother for them and put them with
another doe that had a half-grown
litter. Rabbits will seldom mother
stepchildren, but, strange to say, this
one did. In the morning the cotton
which had been put in by the human
mother was thrown out and the little
nest was lined with the fur from
the breast of the foster mother and
the babies were warm and well fed.

I wonder what the rabbit mother
thought when she found the aston-
ishing change in her brood, from
half-grown to infants? Did she think
they were her own, or did she have
no thought at all?

Whatever my neighbor is, in all
the years that I shall live beside her,
I hope that I can keep the picture
of her four kinds of motherhood in
my mind, and then I know that I
can never find fault with other qual-
ities she may have, though I can see
no unpleasant ones now.

YOUTHFUL FIGHTER
(Continued from page one.)

was known to all of them as a fear-
less and indefatigable worker in all
movements which had for their pur-
pose the bettering of the working
conditions and general welfare of
the toilers.

Mr. Ferriter was a member of the
Pearse-Connolly club, the Metal
Mine Workers' union and the I. W.
\\., and in all of theni he was; ai

active and tireless leader in the ef-
forts of those organizations to en-
force emancipation and, as a resul,
of Mr. Ferriter's efforts in behalf of
his fellowmen, he attained his high-
est honors when he was placed on
the A. C. M. blacklist.

Besides a brother, Michael, living
in Butte, Mr. Ferriter leaves a fath-
er, three brothers and one sister, liv-
ing in Ireland. A brother, Morris,
died recently in Butte from influ-
enza.

James Ferriter was a native of
Bally Ferriter, County Kerry, Ire-
land. He emigrated to Springfield,
Mass., and then to Butte in 1912.

Tonight a wake will be held for
the deceased at 341 East Broadway

The funeral will be at 341 East
Broadway Thursday morning at
9:30, proceeding to Sacred Heat
church and from there to Holy Cross
cemetery. The coffin will be carried
on the shoulders of friends. The re-
mains are at Daly-Shea undertaking
parlors.

Register, and get your

friends to register, or you can't
1 vote at the primaries in the

Sspr'ing elec•lon. " ,
~A~-- .-

SON GOING TO JAIL
o o
(By ANISE In Seattle Union Record.)

It used to be

That folks who went

To JAIL

Were just a bunch of

DOWN and OUTS

Who drifted into being

DRUNKS and THIEVES

And VAGRANTS

By POLICEMEN

Who HAD to, be doing

SOMETHING to hold their jobs.

JAIL must have been

A DREARY PLACE

In those days

With no persons of SPIRIT

And nothing INTERESTING

Going on.

BUT NOW,

There seems to be

More EXCITEMENT in jail

Than there is OUTSIDE!

Here is a bunch
* * *

In the Seattle jail

Putting on a HUNGER STRIKE
* * *

And nearly DYING

Just because they have

Too darned much spirit

To KEEP STILL
* * *

About bad food

And injustice!

And a friend of mine

In the Newark jail

Is getting up

A PRISON CHORUS

And specializing

On Negro folk-songs,

With quartettes and solos;

He says they are good enough

To go on the road

Except that they can't LEAVE

During the BUSY SEASON!

And those Sinn Feiners

In the Belfast jail
* * *

Have BARRICADED themselves

In a wing of the building,

With enough PROVISIONS

To stand a SIEGE,

And have hoisted an IRISH

FLAG,

And are playing

REVOLUTIONARY TUNES

On instruments made

From kitchen utensils.

With all these strikes
* * * a

And committees

And organizations IN JAIL,

It seems as if

A man's ACTIVITIES

Aren't INTERRUPTED any more

By going to JAIL

Than they are by going

To PORTLAND;

He merely finds a new place

To CARRY THEM ON.

With BOARD and ROOM

And STEAM HEAT

F~URNISHED FREE,

And maybe this winter,

When UNEMPLOYMENT sets in,

THAT will become such
* * *

An INDUCEMENT,

That the world outside

Will have to IMPROVE ITSELF

In order to get

The WORKERS

To STAY OUT!

The ordinary man expects nothing
from the politicians but broken
pledgess. So why should he take the
trouble to go through the rain and
vote? He knows that some men
make a business of politics because
there is money in it for them. Let

.those who make the money take the
trouble.

For many years voting has seemed,
to the ordinary citizen, very much
i like any other empty formaility. He

could not convince himself that it
mattered a great deal whether he
went through the motions or not.
How shall we drag the public mind
up out of this wretched slough? Can
it be done by fighting the Huns att every election for the next century?
E Can it be done mobbing men who
come forward with new ideas?-
Portland (Ore.) Journal,
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-BETHLEHEM STEEL
(Written for the Butte Daily IBulletin

by Scott Nearing. t

The Bethlehem Steel corporation
was born on the 10th of IDeceolher,
1904-born to perpetual life under
a charter granted by the state of New
Jersey. Since that time IBthlehem
Steel has been growing as every
healthy child of capitalism should
grow. The Bethlehem corporation is
an international capitalistic enter-
prise typical of capitalism at its big-
gest. Besides the Lehigh plant at
Bethlehem, the corporation has
plants at Readington, Pa., at New
Castle, Del., at Titusville, Pa., at
Lebanon, Pa., at Cornwall, Pa., at
Steelton, Pa., and at Sparrows Point.
Md.

When the outlook for the ship
building business became bright the
corporation went in for the produc-
tion of. maritime ,cotmodities.
Through one of its subsidiaries the
Bethlehem Steel corporation has se-
cured plants at Elizab(ethport, N. J..
at Wilmington. Del., at Sparrows
Point, Md., at San Francisco, C'al.. at
Alameda, Cal.. at Quincy. Mass.. at
Squantum, Mass., at Buffalo, N. Y..
and Providence, R. I. One of the
San Francisco plants, besides the
plants at Quincy, Squantum, Buffalo.
and Providence is owned by the
United States government, hut oper-
ated by the Bethlehem Steel corpora-
tion.

The Bethlehem Steel corporation
has extensive quarrying and mining
properties. Five quarries in Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey furnish flux-
ing stone for the corporation. There
are three large Cuban ore properties.
One of them contains 3,500,000 tons
of ore; the second 560,000,000 tons,
of ore and the third 970,0000,000 tons'
of oie. One of the three Cuban tracts I
totals 55,000 acres.

The Bethlehem Steel corporation
also controls important iron ore
mines in Chile and important coal
mines in Pennsylvania and West \Vir-
ginia. The corporation has also or-
ganized a steamship company to car-
iry its ore front South America and
Cuba to Sparrows Point, Philadel-
phia and New York.

The corporation has issued $105,-
000,000 worth of stock besides its
bonded indebtedness. The stock is'
in four classes. Until January, 1918,
the 8 per cent stock never paid any
dividends. The 7 per cent preferred
paid dividends until February, 1907.
From then until April, 1913, no divi-
dends were paid. The initial dividend
on the common stock (30 per cent)
was declared Jan. 20, 1916. A 20
per cent stock dividend was paid on
class B common stock Feb. 17, 1917.
In other words Bethlehemn was made
by the war.

The net manufacturing profit of
the Bethlehem ,Steel corporation was
eight millions and a half in 1913 and 1
a little more than nine millions in
1914. In 1915 it was 23 millions and
in 1918. 60 millions. Even more strik-
ing is the surplus in the pre-war as
contrasted with the war years. In
1913 it was only a little over one
milliqn dollars; ip 1914 it was nearly
five million dollars; in 1915 it was I
16 millions; in 1916 it was 38 mil-
1{onzisand in, 1S7: it was 19 millons.

'The total aupinut of money paid
in dividends reflects the same condi-
tion. The company paid dividends of
seven millions in 1913: less than five
millions in 1914; eight millions in
1915; 23 millions in 1916, and 34
millions in 1917.

Bethlehem hasbeen made by the
war! Its prosperity is as distinctly
a war property as that of any other
company in the United States. Until
the.time of the war the corporation
was doing badly, but since the war
it has been a "gold mine" to its
stockholders.

The average net income of the
Bethlehem Steel corporation for
1911, 1912 and 1913 was $3,075,108;
in 1914 it was. $5,590,020; 1915 it
was $17,762,813; 1916 it was $43,-
593,968.

These figures are startling but they
are merely surface indications of
Bethlehem's prosperity. They are the
figures that go to the public. Behind
them in the reports of the corpora-
tion are figures of far greater sig-
nificance.

A corporation Jike the iethlehem
Steel corporation appropriates money
out of its income for "additions" and
for "working capital." This is, it
takes a part of its earnings and turns
them back into the business without
ever giving the stockholders a look
at them. In 1912 and again in 1913
the Bethlehem Steel corporation ap-
propriated seven and a half millions
for this purpose; in 1914 it ap-
propriated 12 1/ millions; in 1915,
25 millions; in 1916, 10 millions, and
in 1917, 471/2 million dollars. In
other words, in the three years---
1915, 1916, +917-the corporation
put back into the business out of its
earnings $132,500,000- or 30 mil-
lion more than its entire capital
stock.

The same facts are brought out
very clearly in the charges for depre-
ciation, repairs and maintenance. In
1912, 1913 and 1914 the amount
charged for repairs and maintenance
was alout the same each year, name-
ly, a million and three-quarters; in
1915, three and a half million was
so charged; in 1916, nine millions,
and in 1917, 18 millions. The same
thing is true of the charges for re-
lining furnaces, etc. In three years.
from 1912 to 1915, these charges
averaged about $850,000 a year. In
1916 lhey were three millions, and
in 1917. $10:869,000.

A great corporation like the Beth-
lehem Stel corporation charges off
large amounts against the losses due
to the working out of mines, the run-

g ning out of patents and the general
n depreciation of its capital. From
*e 1912 to 1915 Bethlehem chaluged

d about $;300,000 a year for "amortiza-
altion of patent and extinction of min-

ie ing investments." Other depreciation
't charges were in 1912 three-quarters
ie of a million; in 1913, one million and

a quarter; in 1914, a million and a
d, half, and in 1915, $4,377,000. For
:h 1916 and 1917 both accounts were
[e lumped together as follows: 1916,

it $14.351.000; 1917, $17,912,000.le In other words, during the year

it. 1917. itethlehem paid approximately
id 34 aillions in dividends. She madein appropriations for "additions" and
at "workiug capital" of about 47 mil-
y' lion and a half. She invested $18,-

ho 3301,06" in repairs and maintenance.
-and $10,S3 * ,• •0or relining fur-

naces, etc. laid aside $17,912,-

000 as a depreciation fund and then
had a surplul s for the year of $19,- 1'
143.417. C

Every \xor•ker in the .n11ploy of the
Bethlehemi Steel corporat ion should
rejoice at Ithese figur.:: They indi-
catoe a state of Prosperity hvlretofore
utndlreamled of. even by Ihle most op-
timistic apologists for modern cap- t
italismo. Never in the history of the
economic world has Iheore beenl such
stupendoius surplus placed in the
hands of a few individuals with no
responsibility l•i the public save that
of citizenship The war hasl brougllt
un-exampled prosperity to Bethle-
hem. Its stockholders have earned
fabulous dividends. Its properties
have been lined wit ii "fat" that will
run for a decade.

The annual reports of the Bethle-
hem Steel cvorporatioin tImihk no men-
tion of the workers. 'l'The ianuals of
industrial securities do niot comment
upon them at all. The corlporationt
has laid by its tens of millions. The
workers are for tlle tuost parl t still
laboring at the old sulbsistent wages.

40,000 STRIKE
((C•ontintted frolnt page' oni'.)

strike was on. The men quit
work immediately, pouring
out from the plants in dense
masses. All traffic in the vi-
cinity of the yards was tem-
porarily halted as the con-
gestion of humanity made its
way from the water front.

Tacoma, Jan. 21.-Nearly
15,000 union metal workers

fin four shipyards and 19
contract shops in Tacoma
struck today as a protest
against the Macy board's
refusal to grant increases in
wages.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 21.
About a thousand shipyard
workers here today over-
whelmingly voted to strike.

WOULD PAY THE
SOLDIERS $300

(Slpecial IiUnited Press Wire.)

Olympia. Wu\'ash.. Jan. 21.---The
state senate yestet'rday unanilmously
passed a Iesolut itton mi temoral';izing
congress to pay every honorably dis-
charged soldier and sailor $300 as a
cash bonus.

UNDERTAKERS

IMAU\IRICE F. KIEY
I 100 W. \Voolman. l'hone 2619-,J.
('1eluln \Vm'k4, (Cellfrfy

C(opings. Priccs Righl.

1" 1

'l'ic( ,on-- The funira l of Mr:l .lo-
lihalltla l'ikelson w'ill lake place l' roIIL
Shlermain & Roaed's chliapl \(W diiesday

afteI-non at 2 o'clock. Ilterment in
lMt. Mloriah celntery.

SHERMAN & REED
UNI)EItTAKIERlIS and EMIIBALMERR S
Autolmobile and Carriage Equipment
Bronadway and Arizona. Phone 57

I)I,.1'!llS .1N1) I,'NEIG•lN.

'ol--'l-The arrangemielIllts for Ih
funeral of liet late Hairy Cook hals
not heel ('n l c Illetedl . 'T'he relminal
are at •Dai ls & Bislbo's, ptendiing
thlie arrival of relatives. Funeral an
noln(cemllli t will be made later.

Plapa-The funeral of tti li at,
Jerry l'ala will be hold at 1)anitlla .
Bilhoa's funeral chaplel tolmoriow
mornlng atL li:?0 o'clock, andt will
proceed to St. Ann's church, where

high mass will be celebrated. Inter-
inent in lolo Cross cerlletery.

Hirgan - Julia Mare'. infu a'-
daughtir of AIr. and Mrs. Ed Horgan.

died this miorning, agt 2 months.

The funieral will be held at the fainm-
ily resitdeic,c 740 North Main street,.
-tomlorrow aftfernoon oi n hiui (1

-which wll ilbe announced later.

DANIELS & BILBOA
Urndertaket r and Fl~mbalmere

1235 East Park St., Butte. Phone 885
Resildence Phone 4317-W.

Ante and Carriage Eluipmnent

LARRY DUGGAN
Reliable Undertaker and Embalmer

822 North Main Street
Phone 770.

WITH THE EDITORS
Dr. Salem G. Blland, in an article

recently published, says, "Earth-
quakes, it would seetm, are, in the
near future,. a possibility in all na-
tions." This can he, avoided only by
"a social order foinded on justice."
He says that the first step is to get a
"government that will take exploita-
tion and profiterriing by the throat,"
and then adds that "the iUnion gov-
ernment has ull'rly failed to protect
the peoplle from the profiteers." In
all this we a gree, without reserve.
But we also remiiind the worthy doc-
Ior that he himself blacked these
"'roiteer'ing leeches" in their elec-
tion calpaign to lth limit. Somen of
us during the electi:n asked whethet
a Union governmtien t. Iniide up as this

one was, of the gertlyn lndering ele-
ments of the otl party ":ould ovolve
just government. We said no. and
opposedl thlem at llit tilme. We are

glad. thterefore, to hlar the doctor
say that he i> soorry for the mistalk(
he nlade. In his fight against theise
inlterests at this lime, he can count
on our fullest backing.

Dealing with (he labor probllem.
lthe doctor says: "Labor cani neve'r

be again smitashedtl. None but a fool
will dream of that. It must be
frankly allowrd its right to a share
in control." )lie o' 'racy is tllt' word
with which hle conjures. and rightly
draws attenlio n that unletttss a way is
speedily found to solve the economic
and industrial problems this country
is headet d for Niagare. Hie sees witii
prophotic eye the "'deep discontent in
Canada with the old economic and
political order," andt correctly infers
thatt "there is a limoral earnestness in

Canadla today that neither of the old
. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
USE

BULLETIN WANT ADS
1 CENT A• o"D ." L 15 CENTS

IN ADVANCE LESS THANCEN A OD * NAD1ET

MALE HELP WANTED

\\'ANTEl)-Albitious men to pre-

pare for promlotion. \Write or call
on Intternational Col'respondllence
Schools, basement No. 1 \V. Broad-
way.

RETURNED SOLDIERS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want ad columns of the Daily But-
letin free of charge. Do not be
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

DON'T sacrifice your ihberty bond.
Be sure you get what it's worth

when you sell. 1 pay casu for $50
and $100 bonds and for receipts on
bonds partly paid up. (Private
party.) Apply 458 Phoenix bldg.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

WAN'TEI)-A good woman to work
in small family. 616 E. Galena.

SITUATION WANTED
RETUIIRNED soldier's wife wants day

work. Answer Box 101 Bulletin.

WANTED TO BUY

DON'T sacrifice your Liberty bond.
Be sure you get what it's worth

when you sell I pay cash for $501
and $100 bonds and for receipts on
bonds partly paid up. (Private party)
room 458 Phoenix bldg.

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms

FOR RIENT - llousekeeping and

sleepting rooms. :14 lFast \Voolman
:t reet. l'hone 4145-\V.

BUSINESS CHANCES

IllItE' S your cpportunity. For u :' l
or rentl t a sacrifice. Big inorsY-
Itaking propo.'ition. O()wnlr Imuat

leave Buttle on accoulnt of climate. i2
S. Arizona.

I'ARTI'NIEI wanted for carle. Good
patying bus.iness. $251) cash nct d-

d. Appl)y Box 115 Iullelin.

Hemstitching and Braiding
ItILAIi)iN(, henmslitching and picot-

ing. 101 Pennsylvania block. M.,
i. Benedict.

GARAGES FOR RENT

LARGE BUILDING, good location
for garage; close in. 1424-26-.28

Harrison ave. Apply James M. Ab-
rams, on property. Will lease.

MONEY TO LOAN
S\MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds,

diamonds, watches, jewelry and
other articles of value; square deal.
People's Loan office, 28 , E. Park.

MONEY LOANED at 3 per cent. Dia-
monds, jewelry, Liberty bonds

Mese Linz. upstairs ieweler.

TONSORIAL
IIAVE your children's hair cut at
E. J. Swaidner's barber shop,

133'% W. Broadway.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks

1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

AUTO REPAIRS
\\rANTED--Cars to repair by expert

at 4171, S. Idaho.

SIf rau it~;u~ur~~cw a~I

parties can command, hut which, If
organized, will work miracl.t." It
must be the altruistic task of Canada
to feed this discontent and to ca ry
on the education of the masses to the
place where they will work out their
democratic ideals. Yet even in this
we may be too late. Revolution is
the passion of the hour. It will not.
stop at the Rhine. It will sweep the
seas. It will reach Canada and the
United States. Will it be bloody, or
will it be orderly? Revolution, must
come and come quickly. War profits
have filled the cup of in(lignation to
the brim. Profiteering is inevitable
so long as production is for, profit.
therefore the workers must own the
tools of production--they must have
the full product of their toil-they
must control the government. the
school curriculum, the press afid the
entire range of international rela-
tionships. --- Western Labor New-s.
(Winnipeg.)

Has it not come to pass in this
state that a certain class of men
nay with impunity kill othe(r melt,
deport them, deprive them of every
right which the law guarantees our
citizens, mistreat their wives and
children -- then go as free as the
windl? Al, are we the men we have
clainmed to he? Are we the freeborn
citizens of a democract, or are w'.
lower than the beasts of the field?
No, son, we are only the animals who
feed the beasts of prey.-Arizona
Labor Journal.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin

Still on the Job
PRICES ON FURNITURE

THAT YOU
CAN AFFORD TO PAY

Chas. Noland
1015 WEST G(ALI,ENA ST.

"The New beeond-Iland Store"

FINANCIAL
FIVE THOUSAND WORKERS

wanted to buy $5 worth of stock
in The Bulletin Publishing Co.

J- 'EAL ESTATE
FIRL INSURANCE

3546 PSEONIX BLK PHONE 3599W

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SMALL\ payment downh,bal .nce
nlonthly Ilaylint•s, buys a well

built smnall bungalow near Lake
Avoca; electric wiring in; one acre
of ground; good well and outbuild-
ings; five Philo chicken coops, sep-
arate pens; 50xl00, fenced; $1,500.
Address Owner, care Bulletin.

iREYNOLII)S & SYPIIER
IReal estate, fire insurance, at lowest

rates. Money to loan on real
estate. Phone 1665, 84-85 Owsley
block.

FURNITURE FOR SALE

'1OR1 SALE --- urniture of three
rooms, house for rent. Will sell it

gr(eat bargain if taken at once. In-
quirle 109 S. D)akota.

FOR SALE
BIG sale on clothing and shoes at a

sacrifice. Uncle Sam's Loan Of-
fice. 11 S. Wyoming st.

LOST

DISCHAItAGE I'AP'ERS of C. J. Ba-
zalgette. Finder please return to

the Bulletin, 101 S. Idaho.

CHIROPRACTIC.
IAI, detformities and diseases treat-
ed. A in having splendid results

with many thought-to-be chronic dis-
eases. I)o liot pass up this mpdern
way of treating aillments----by remo'v-
ing the cause. Flora WX. Emery,
room 9, Silver Bow block, chiroprac-
tic.

Furniture and Piano Moving
A. STEINBORN, moving of all kinds.

1017 Nevada. Office phone 1059;
residence phone 4076-J.

CHILE PARLORS
Friends we feed,
friends we meet,
Come to the "Pony"
Chile to eat.

ASSAYERS
LEWIS & WALKER, assayers and

chemists, 108 N. Wyoming. Phone
659-W.

Pianos Tuned and Repaired
GUYON. 600 S. Clark Ave. 6585-J.


